Pageant To Advance Graduate

Because of the unsatisfactory progress in the "Light of the University," Idaho's largest graduating class will receive degrees in the Semenarian Program on June 20.

Junior College Weak Plans:

Assembly Looks Up

EPPY From Broadcast, Parade, and Mcgowan's...}

Bones Postpones Engagement To Speak Here

European Situation May Determine Whether Man's Going Abroad

"Dear T,"

Kelllogg Co. Picks Three Idahoans For Research Job

Two Faculty Members and One Special Project Anticipate in Engineering
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Student's and Profs' Lead Moscow Scout World

Among the most praiseworthy, yet least heralded, campus men are the members of the University of Idaho's official student council, students and students who help keep the wheels of Moscow's Boy Scouts world rolling. Three of them, some of whom spend as many as 10 hours a week in scout work, are as virtually everything from scout ceremonies to uniforms.

Senior scout master from the Idaho student body is Charles Berthold, active in the Moscow council since 1929. Berthold, Vernon Rumble, Dick Kettle and Bill Boyer have been scout leaders in the Moscow area for three years, and the boys they lead come from all parts of the state. The Moscow council operates some 1,500 boys, and some 15 adult scout leaders.

Vernon Rumble, the youngest of the council's leaders, has been in charge of the council's activities since 1932. He is also a member of the Idaho State University student council.

Edward V. Smith, chairman of the district council, is a member of the council's local chapter.

Chief scoutmaster is William Williams, scoutmaster of the Moscow district. The men of the council are supervised by a scouting commissioner, who is an Idaho state university student council member.

The Moscow council has a total membership of 1,500 boys, and some 15 adult scout leaders.

Foresters Declare State's Location Most Popular Tree

Black locust is the most popular tree of the state, according to a study of trees conducted by a forester. The tree is found throughout the state, and is especially common in the eastern part of Idaho. Approximately 90 percent of the state's trees are black locusts, which are easy to grow and care for. The tree's leaves are also very popular, and are used in the making of fence posts, stakes, and other items.

Dr. B. C. Bright, forester at Moscow, reported that black locust is the most popular tree in the state. He said that the tree is found in all parts of the state, and is especially common in the eastern part of Idaho. The tree is easy to grow and care for, and its leaves are very popular, being used in the making of fence posts, stakes, and other items.

Dr. Bright also reported that the tree is found in all parts of the state, and is especially common in the eastern part of Idaho. He said that the tree is easy to grow and care for, and its leaves are very popular, being used in the making of fence posts, stakes, and other items.
Randy Ryan Sends 40 Idaho Ovalsists For Dual Meet with Whitman

Coach Rates Team Strong in Relays, Middle and Long Distance Runs

Undaunted by the sudden turn in spring weather, the Idaho Distance team will leave early Sunday morning for Pullman, Washington and the annual meet with the Whitman Indians on their secret instrument Tuesday and Wednesday. The team is confident that they will make the trip. The trip to the Grant passed an overcast sky with the sun peeking out at times. The conditions were not too bad, but the team was glad to get away.

Coach Ryan said the team in the Idaho distance was continued on the relay, middle, and long-distance events. The times, widths, and jumps are all no better, but stronger, and will be used as the basis for the team's record.

Snow Introduces Grips Grid Practice

Student practice formed in Idaho's Van Deusen was not expected to come to an abrupt end, but the time on the snow has been cut down to 14 days of practice allowed by the university. "With the field too soft to play, our scheduled activities have been postponed until a later date," Coach Van Deusen said. "The snow, as far as possible, will not affect our daily practices."

The track team is expected to begin their practice on March 20, and will be in full gear for the first time in 30 days. The athletes will be able to practice as usual, and the team will be ready to leave May 5 on a trip of about 1,000 miles.

Sixteen Hooters Begin Practice

As the leaves fall by falling from the trees and the leaves begin to carpet the ground, the track team is expected to begin their practice on March 20. The team will be ready to leave May 5 on a trip of about 1,000 miles.

The team consists of fourteen athletes, all in their mid-teens, and they will be ready to compete in the upcoming track meets.

Vandals Team Set For Court Work Against Whitman

University of Idaho's men's team will play the Whitman team in the first round of the National Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament. The game will be held on the Whitman campus, and will be played on Friday, March 20. The game will start at 7:00 p.m.

The team will be led by Coach Van Deusen, and will be assisted by Assistant Coaches Bob Mathews and Bob Whelan. The team is confident that they will make the trip to Pullman.

Phil Deits Garner Tank Honors

Grant, Idaho resident and team captain of the Idaho basketball team, has been named to the All-American first team by the National Collegiate Basketball Association. Grant has been a key player for the team, and his performance will be crucial in the upcoming games.

Six Field Strains Rifle Range Training As Patriotic Need

Employing constant pressure on the sides of the rifle range, the Idaho rifle team is expected to receive top honors in the upcoming national championship. The team has been training for the past six weeks, and will be ready to compete in the upcoming competition.

Manus Receives Match Awards For Heavyweight Bracket

Washington, D.C. resident and heavyweight wrestler, Manus, has been honored with the top award for his performance in the recent tournament. Manus has been a key player for the team, and his success will be crucial in the upcoming matches.

Division Appoints Fox Basketball Head

Rich Fox, Vandals basketball coach, was appointed by the Idaho Board of Regents to head the basketball team. Fox has been a key player for the team, and his experience will be crucial in the upcoming season.

Law of the Land

According to the Idaho Board of Regents, Rich Fox, Vandals basketball coach, was appointed by the Idaho Board of Regents to head the basketball team. Fox has been a key player for the team, and his experience will be crucial in the upcoming season.

Legion 49er Grange Hall

Balloons, Sat Evening, April 15th

Dancing Games Galore

ANY TIME

BY APPOINTMENT

Division Appoints Fox Basketball Head

Rich Fox, Vandals basketball coach, was appointed by the Idaho Board of Regents to head the basketball team. Fox has been a key player for the team, and his experience will be crucial in the upcoming season.
Home Ecers’ Parley Comes Tomorrow

Recognitivities of the members district of the Idaho Home Ecers’ Association. An annual meeting will be held tonight, according to department heads. Programs and entertainment for the evening are being planned by the home economics department.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, April 14
- Bigg Chi formal dinner at the "P" Club, variety ball Saturday, April 15
- Delta Chi formal dinner at the Phi Phi informal dance with a Swiss theme, informal dance, Delta Gamma and Gamma Phi Beta judges informal dance Student Union informal dance

PUTTING CLASSROOM instruction into practice at the Idaho Home Economics annual convention, a weekly "Family counsel" column showing checking records will be presented by Althea Helen Todd,虱子, Elizabeth Johnson, Lois Davidson, and Barbara Peterson.

Delta Chi assists with the presentation of the Women’s Athletic Association basketball in the gym. The women’s highest average attendance in the past six seasons is 127, with the lowest average of 90 in the same period. The average attendance is 102, with the lowest average of 90 in the same period. The average attendance last Wednesday was 90.

Phi Chi Thetas Entertain

Alpha Tau Phi, Delta Chi, and Phi Sigma Phi are new members of the Phi Chi Thetas, the national business honorary. Inclusion was held Wednesday evening at Keplix Alpha Thetas.

Attribute of interest in the Phi Chi Thetas, the national business honorary. Inclusion was held Wednesday evening at Keplix Alpha Thetas.

Meadows

Offer the Best in

LUNCHES - COFFEE - COOKES

A CRITERION of one’s taste, personality and success, is definitely expressed by one’s clothes.

SPOT SHOP

Phone 2274

IT’S GREAT

FUN TO SMOKE

CAMELS. I LIKE

THEIR MILDNESS

AND DELICATE TASTE

for smoking pleasure at its best — Camels

DAVIDS’